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Lot 367 - The Asst. Z.A. has considered the appl of Joseph c. Loraine Graves for 
perm to erect approx 192' of 6 1 high wood fence obs 0 1 st sideyrd, where max 3 1 high 
fence is perm in req 10 1 and 15' st sideyrd within 20 1 rear yrd adj. to front yrd of 
adj lot at 5775 Guincho Rd at the southeast cor of its intereectio with Guincho 
Place, in the R-1-5 Zone; and has DENIED the application as req, but APPROVED constr. 
of a 6 1 high wood fence obs O' st sideyrd commencing at a point opposite the rear of the 
dwell, extending to a point 8 1 from the rear property line, then returning sou.th.westerly 
at a 45°angle to a point on the rear- property line 8 1 from Guincho Place property line, 

Cond'l C-ll,986 N.H. 5-11-73 

Lot 353 - The Z,A. has considered the appl. of Elaine M. Lee for perm to erect approx 
30 1 of 5 1 high solid wood fance obs at closest point a 0 1 street sideyrd on Orozco Rd, 
where max 3 1 high fence is perm in req 10 1 street sideyrd and 15' front yrd in 20' 
rear yd. area, at 5780 Avenida Circo, at the southwest cor of its intersection with 
Orozco Rd, in the R-1-5 zone, but has DENIED the application as presented, but APPROVED 
42 1 of 5' 4igh street sideyrd, - Cond'l. 

C-12,068 N.H. 7-6-73 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lot 327 - Permit to Brent and Kathleen Fairchild to erect approx 50' of solid wood fence 
5' high, obs a O' street sideyd on Robusto Rd, where a max 3' high fence is perm in a 
10' street sideyd and a 15' street sideyd within rear 20' when rear prop line adjoins 
int side prop line of adj lot at 5707 Avenida Circo at the SE cor of its intersec with 
Robusto Rd. Zone R-1-5, Cond'l. 

C-12233 N.H. 10-2-73 


